**Conference Highlights**

**Conference Workshops**
- How to Begin Undergraduate Research
- Fastest Growing Jobs in the Midwest

**Graduate Students**
- Balancing Life and a Research Career
- Financing Graduate School

**Professionals**
- How to Stay Mobile in a Changing Economy
- Tips on Technical Writing from *Science Magazine*

**Conference Workshops**
- How to Begin Undergraduate Research
- Fastest Growing Jobs in the Midwest

**Luncheon Keynote Speaker:**
Lealon L. Martin, Ph.D. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)

“Clean Energy, Clean Water, Clean Medicine:
Technological Challenges & Opportunities in a 21st Century Green Economy”

**Plenary Sessions:**
- Green Chemistry......Mo Hunsen Ph.D. (Kenyon College)
- Green Engineering....Foster Agblevor Ph.D. (Virginia Tech)
- Green Energy.........Thomas Marrero Ph.D. (University of Missouri)

**Registration by Oct 1, 2009**
- Students: $60
- Professionals: $70
- Pre-College Teachers: $40

*Includes Executive Breakfast/Lunch, T-shirt, & More!*

**Contact:** midwestnobcche09@gmail.com  |  **Visit:** www.chemistry.msu.edu/nobcche